
Attempt to Be Made to Secure
5000 Signatures to

Petition

VOTE TO BE CALLED JUNE 30

Method Taken to Save City Ex-
pense of $6000 for Spe-

cial Election

dum petition on said ordinance, but
In response to a request from the
mayor that they immediately file
their petition, co that the question
could be submitted to the people on
June 30, they have refused to do so,
thereby showing that their purpose
In appealing to tho law is not to
obtain action from the people, but
to avail themselves of a technical
delay; and

"Whereas, The effect of this delay

will be to continue the present high
rates In force for a considerable
period, costing the people tens of
thousands of dollars, even though a
special referendum election, with
the additional expense is held at the
earliest possible date after the time
allowed for filing their petition;
therefore be It

"Resolved, That the Municipal
league, for the purpose of avoiding
this expense, and In order to bring
this matter to submission on Juno
30, complying with a request from
the mayor, will circulate petitions
for a referendum on the lighting
ordinance, which citizens are urged
to sign without delay."
(Signed) EDWIN O. EDGERTON,

Secretary.

ASKS MI'I'IIKT

Just before closing hour at the city

hall. Mayor Alexander, to better In-
form the voters of the city as to the
referendum situation, and to ask the
support of the voters in bringing the
light corporations to bay, gave out
an appeal to voters, a copy of which
will be given to each, circulator of a
petition to be shown to voters in or-
der to testify to the authenticity of
the league's Instrument. His appeal
follows:
To the oVters of Los Angeles:

On May 10 the city council passed
an ordinance reducing the electric
lighting rate from 9 cents to 7 cents
per kilowatt hour. The lighting
companies claim to have a petition
signed by many more than a suffl-
cient number of electors to require
the reference of that ordinance to
the vote of the people. They have
refused to file that petition in time
to have the question of the adop-
tion of the ordinance decided at the
election already called for June 30.
If the petition be filed too late, for
that election, It means either that
the ordinance be inoperative until
the general city election a year
from next December, or that the
council call a special election upon
that question. A special election
will cost the city more than $6000.

Believing It to be in the Interest
of the city that this question of
lighting rates be decided at once,
and without the expense of a spe-
cial election, the Municipal league
has determined to circulate a ref-
erendum petition on the rate ordi-
nance and to file the same in time
to submit the matter at the elec-
tion of June 30.

Believing that 7 cents per kilo-
watt hour Is a rate fair to the light-
Ing* companies, and one that will
yield a good return on their In-
vestments, and a rate that will
result In a direct benefit to all the
consumers of electricity in the city,
I urge all voters to sign and to as-
sist In the circulating of the Mu-
nicipal league lighting rate refer-
endum petition.
GEORGE ALEXANDER, Mayor.

June 8, 1910.

TO FORCE HAND
"Personally," said Mayor Alexander,

"I do not care whether the light rate
Is 9 or 7 cents per kilowatt hour, but
I do intend to stop at once all the
dilatory tactics of the corporations,
force them to show their hand, and
get an accurate expression of the peo-
ple as to what Is desired. I have abso-
lutely no personal feelings in this mat-
ter, at all. I'm elected by the people
to do their bidding, and now I want
to know whether it is a 9 or a 7 cent
lighting rate that they want

"I feel that the reduction in rates
will increase the demand for light and
through this channel the revenue of the
corporations will be Increased. No
hardship is being worked upon the
corporations, should the people decide
to cut the rate by their vote, but a
benefit —a blessing in disguise.

"I earnestly urge tho voters of Los
Angeles to sign this petition in order
that sufficient signatures may be se-
cured to have the matter placed upon
the ballot at the coming election, for
I want the will of the people shown.
I would ask that the people go out of
their way to sign this petition and In
the event they learn of any save bona
fide voters having affixed their names,
that they immediately notify the dep-
uties, so that these names may be
weeded out, and the work finished un,
expeditiously."

Secretary Edgertpn of the Municipal
league said last night: "The petitions
will be ready for circulation tomorrow
morning. We ask that volunteer cir-
culators aid our cause by appearing
at the league's rooms on the fourth
floor of the Equitable building, First
and Spring streets, this morning. We
expect to get more than 5000 signers
to the petition."

A short time after the news of the
league's action was circulated, the may-
or's office was besieged by citizens de-
siring to sign the petition. The great-

est Interest In the outcome of the fight
is manifested In all circles.

LICENSE REFERENDUM TO
BE VOTED ON JUNE 30

Council Decides to Settle Matter
at the Next Election

At the meeting of the city council
yesterday morning; Council Andrews
brought up the subject of the license
ordinance, which has been lying dor-
mant, and was scheduled to remain in
such a state until the next general
election in December, 1911, asking that
the referendum proceedings which have
been instituted against it be settled at
the election June 30. A motion was
unanimously passed instruction City
Attorney Hewitt to prepare an ordi-
nance calling a special election to con-
sider the license matter, and them com-

bluing the special election with the
coming election.

"I see no reason," said Andrews, "to
delay the vote by allowing these refer-
endum proceedings to remain In the air,

and I fcnl that wo may as well have
tho ordinance In force."

Councilman Gregory echoed Andrews
statement and made a motion Instruct-
ing the city attorney to frame an ordi-
nance that would put the license or-
dinance on a working basis without
further delay.

The ordinance Increase* the license
fees required of bankn, Insurance com-
panies, gas and lighting corporations
and other concerns which are required
to pay license fees. When it was
passed some of the companies and cor-
porations affected Initiated referendum
proceedings which had the effect of sus-
pending the operation of the ordinance
pending Its submission to the voters of
the city or Its repeal by the council.

ORDER PRECINCT CLUBS
TO SIGN PETITIONS

Good Government Association
Backs Municipal League in

Light Referendum

The central committee of the Los
Angeles Good Government organization,
at a special meeting held at headquar-

ters last night, enthusiastically In-

dorsed the stand taken yesterday by the

Municipal league relative to the refer-
endum petitions of the lighting com-
panies, and voted to instruct the mem-
bers of the various precinct clubs to
sign the petitions to be circulated by

the Municipal league to place the issue
squarely before the voters at the spe-
cial councilmanic election June 30, thus
saving the taxpayers thousands of dol-
lars that would be necessary should the
lighting companies be allowed to delay

the referendum election until after the
councilmanic election.

The Good Government organization
voted to assist the Municipal league in
its work in every way possible, and in
a number of stirring speeches which
were made last night It was evident
that the sentiment of the Good Govern-
ment members toward the lighting
companies is decidedly antagonistic.

Frederick J. Whiffen, Good Govern-
ment candidate for the city council,
spoke In favor of a municipal lighting
plant and said that the city should own
and operate Its own plant and facilities
and that bonds should be Issued in such
denominations that £hey should be
easily disposed of among the citizens
who might desire to Invest In them,

Instead of to outside speculators. Mr.
Whiften's speech elicited loud applause.

The meeting was one of the largest
and most enthusiastic ever held by the
Good Government organization In this
city. It was called for the purpose of
indorsing two of the four councilmanic
candidates nominated by the voters of
Los Angeles at the recent primary elec-
tion, and amid a most enthusiastic out-
burst of applause the committee
adopted resolutions indorsing the can-
didacy of Frederick J. Whiffen and
George H. Stewart.

The committee also voted the thanks
of the Good Government organization
to the Central Labor council, expressing
its appreciation of the indorsement by

that body of the attitude of Mayor

Alexander and other Good Government
officials in the present referendum
Issue.

The resolutions Indorsing Messrs.
Stewart and Whiffen were as follows:

"Whereas, The voters of Los Angeles
city in making a selection for two

councllmen at the election to be held
Thursday, June 30, will be restricted to
a choice between the four candidates
whose names will appear upon the
official ballot, and

"Whereas, Two of these candidates
are well known representative citizens
whose activities for many years have
been for the best interests of Los An-
geles city, and

"Whereas, The other two are ex-
members of a former city council al-
ready repudiated by the voters of this
city and denied a re-election because of
their connection with the notorious
riverbed franchise grab and other legis-
lation adverse to the welfare of the
citizens of Los Angeles. Therefore, be it

"Resolved, That the city central com-
mittee of the Good Government organ-

ization hereby indorses those two repre-
sentative citizens, George H. Stewart
and Frederick J. Whiffen, and recom-
mends them to the voters of Los An-
geles city as candidates for the coun-
cil."

SAN PEDRO BUSINESS MEN
PROTEST PHONE RATE RAISE

SAN PEDRO, June B.—This afternoon
a mass meeting of business men was
held at the city hall to discuss the in-
crease in telephone rates through the
new ordinance adopted by the Los An-
geles city council. A committee of
thirty was appointed to circulate peti-
tions protesting against the increase
among citizens and present them to the
city council next Tuesday.

Under the ordinance business phones
are increased from $2.50 to 15 a month.
This makes the charge here in propor-
tion to the number of subscribers about
seven times the rate in Los Aukclos.
When the ordinance was first passed
little attention was paid to the increase,

as it was understood that the com-
panies would not charge the full rate
here.

It has developed, however, that the
rate provided by the ordinance is com-
pulsory and that the companies will be
compelled to charge the Los Angeles
rates, although the exchanges here are
very small. Ifenforced, the rates will
greatly reduce the number of sub-
scribers and work a hardship on both
the companies and the subscribers, say
the business men.

WANTS BOARD TO INVESTIGATE
Frank^E. Hartigan mailed to the city

council last night a lengthy petition in
which he asserts it is the duty of the
board of public utilities to investigate
every corporation owning private prop-
erty devoted to a public use. He asks,
therefore, an investigation of the street
railway companies, refrigerating com-
panies, title guarantee corporations,
and various other concerns. Hartigan
is the manager of the Western Motor
Car company.

CHANGES PENALTY;
ACTION CRITICISED

Arizonans Claim Acting Governor
Young's Clemency Was

Without Reason

PRESIDENT REFUSED TO ACT

Charges Facts About Murder of
Lindsey Were Not Stated

Accurately

GLOBE, Ariz., June B.—lt appears

that In commuting the sentence of

Thomas Waddell, the murderer of John

tA»»oel»t«a Pr«»]

Llndaey, to life imprisonment after he

had boon sentenced to be hanßcd June

29, Acting Governor Young exercised

clemency which the federal administra-
tion had refused. «

When Waddell was condemned to

death, after he had confessed and
pleaded guilty, his friends appealed to
President Taft on the ground that his
plea of guilty should have entitled him
to a lesser punishment. Attorney Ge.n-
eral Wickersham telegraphed to Judge
Lewis of Globe, who had presided at

Waddell's trial, asking for all the facts.
Judge Lewis In reply reviewed the case
In detail and cited precedents tor the
Inflicting of the death penalty. With
the court's statement before him, the
president refused to grant a commuta-
tion of sentence. Acting Governor
Young then commuted Waddell's sen-
tence to fifteen years' imprisonment.

Citizens of Graham county, In which
the murder was committed, are greatly
exercised over the acting executive's
action, and he Is accused by the press
of having misstated the facts in ex-
plaining his course. It is declared that
tho evidence showed that Llndsey was
killed while asleep, with robbery as the
object.

Acting Governor Young based his
clemency on the fact of Waddell's
youth, his lack of moral training and
his isolation from civilizing in-
fluences throughout his life, he having
been born and reared in a mountain
fastness and never seen even a village.
The governor's expressed belief that the
youth committed murder In the heat of
passion and not by premeditation Is the
one which his critics now assail.

MOTHER AND SON HELD
FOR KIDNAPING CHILD

Cross Country Run Made in Auto
to Reach Denver Train

DENVER, June B.—Acting on the tel-
egraphic request of the sheriff of Okla-
homa City, Okla., police today arreßted
Thomas Canning of Oklahoma City and
his mother, Mrs. Mollle Canning, on the
charge of kidnaping Canning's s-
months-old baby.

The mother anfl son are held prison-
ers at the city jail and the child Is in
charge nf the matron.

According to information given out
by tho police. Canning and his wife
quarreled and the mother threatened to
sue for divorce. About a week ago, It
Is charged, Canning stole into his wife's
room at night, snatched the sleeping
babe from its mother's side and fled In
an automobile 100 miles across the
country, whera a train for Denver was
boarded. Canning's mother, it Is said,
awaited him In the automobile and ac-
companled him In flight.

KATHERINE EDSON,

PRESIDENT OF CLASS
OF WESTLAKE SCHOOL

15 GIRLS GRADUATED
FROM WESTLAKE SCHOOL

Elaborate Decorations in Audito-
rium Are Features of Exer-

cises—Luncheon Served

Westlake school graduated a class of
fifteen young women yesterday, the
commencetnent exercises taking place
at the Friday Morning club house.

The auditorium was beautifully dec-
orated in green, the stage having tall
palms, ribbon grass and carrot ferns in
the background, while the archway was
entirely covered with asparagus plumo-
hus. An aisle of tall palms on pedes-
tals with wreaths of asparagus ex-
tended from the side door to the plat-
form where the seniors and Juniors
occupied seats, their white gowns and
gay bouquets of flowers making a
charming picture against the back-
ground of green.

The program opened with a violin
solo, "Andante Rcllgioso" (Vleux-
tenips), by Oskar Sellings Mr. Soiling
also played two other numbers In the
program, the "Aye Marie" (Schubert-
WilhelmJ), "Minuet" (Mozart) and
"Huinoresqua" (Dvorak). The Rev.
William MacCormaek offered the lnvo-
cation, and Miss Frederica De Laguna
gave an address on "The Ethics of Ed-
ucation." Diplomas were presented to
the Misses Katherine Edson, Gladys
Cahen, Julia Troconltz, lone Dow, Sibyl
Kellogg, Leigh Whittomore, Dorothy
Simpson, Ethel Forsyth, Jane Jones,
Esther Briggs, Margaret Shearer, Gen-
try Wlckizer, Louise Moss, Banks
Neely, Gertrude Brands.

After the exercises the graduates and
some members of the alumni enjoyed
a delightful luncheon in the banquet
room upstairs. The tables were all dec-
orated with Shasta daisies, while bows
of pale yellow tulle adorned the low
white baskets which held the (lowers

thus emphasizing the school colors of
yellow and white. Miss Frances Ver-
milyea, president of the Alumni asso-
ciation, was the toastmlstress

Mlsb Edith Englehard responded with
fitting grace to the toast, "The Class
of 1910," and then Miss Katherine Ed-
son, president of this year's class, re-
plied to the toast, "The Alumnae,"
while Miss Lois Baker and Miss Louise
Moss nWde appreciative remarks anent
the toasts, "College Life" and "Fare-
well to Westlake."

Besides the members of the graduat-
ing class, these guests were present at
the lunchean: Miss Vance, Miss De
Laguna, Miss Venita Consigny, Miss
Jessie Kendrick, Miss Frances Vermil-
yea, Miss Arline Bullis, Miss Edith En-
gelhard, Miss Marie Walters, Miss
Edith Merrill, Miss Ada Post, Miss
Genevieve Lux, Miss Dorothy Parkin-
son, Miss Lois Baker, Miss Jesma Rob-
inson, Miss Eva Russell, Miss Gladys
Russell, Miss Morgie Post, Miss Ele-
anor Richards, Miss May Richards and
Miss Marian Judah.

MISSIONARIES IN CHINA
REPORT THEY ARE SAFE*

CLEVELAND, 0., June 8.—"All safe.
Have appealed to proper authorities for
protection."

This cablegram, received today by
Rev. George Johnson, secretary of the
mlssionery society of the Evangelical
association, was the first word from
the evangelical association's ten mis-
sionaries in China, who on May 13
cabled that they had been obliged to
leave their station at Shen Chow F v,
province of Hunan, on account of
threatened uprising.

Since that date they have traveled
about 600 miles and now are at Ku-
ling, in the province of Klan Si.

ACTOR-POLICEMAN SAYS
BEAT BETTER THAN STAGE

NEW YORK, June S.—The New York
police department offers a better op-
portunity for ambitious young men
than the stage, according to Bicycle
Policeman Charles Murphy, whp has
tried both.

Murphy resigned from the fo^ce eight
weeks ago to uplift the. drama. He was
this week reinstated at »his own re-
quest, declaring acting is too tame and
too unprofitable.

Murphy is known a& one of the fast-
est and most expert bicycle riders on
the police force. He has been prom-
ised the mount on the first police aero-
plane by Commisisoner Baker.

MILITARY SCHOOL BURNED
NORWALK, Conn., June B.—The

Overlook military academy on East
street was destroyed by fire early to-
day. The sixty students all escaped
in safety. The fire started In the cen-
ter of the academy building, which
was a three-story structure of wood,
surmounted by a tower, and swept
through the wings in both directions.

WARREN HOLTON IS DEAD

OAKLAND, June B.—Warren P.
Holton, city passenger agent in the
Oakland office of the Southern Pacific
company, died this morning in a priv-
ate hospital in San Francisco, where
he underwent an operation on Monday
for stomach trouble. He was a native
of California, 34 years of age, and had
been In the employ of the Southern
Pacific company for seventeeu years.

BOLD THUG ROBS STORE
WHILE CROWDS PASS PLACE

BAN FRANCISCO, June B.—Entering
a candy atore on a crowded street late
today, a masked highwayman, armed
with two revolvers, bound and gagged
Mrs. Wm. L*. Meuser, proprietor of the
place, rifled the cash register and
made his escape. On May 23 Mrs.
Meuser "was held up and robbed the
same way.

The woman fainted before she was
gagged and was unable to give any
description of her assailants. She de-
clares, however, that the person who
committed the deed today was not the
man who robbed her before.

POLICEMAN ACCIDENTALLY
SHOOTS AND KILLS WIFE

SAN FRANCISCO, June B.—As a
result of what he claims was the acci-
dental discharge of a revolver which
he was cleaning, C. J- Ryan, a special
policeman, today shot and killttd his
wife, himself sustaining a wound In
the Ifft hand.

Ryan, who is being hold in detinue,

told the police that he was cleaning
his gun when it was acclcTentlv dis-
charged, the bullet passing through his
hand, then entering the body of his

wife, who fell to the floor fatally
wounded.

She was removed to the central emer-
gency hospital, where she died. At the
time of the tragedy Mrs. Ryan had just
entered the room with her small
daughter and 6-months-old infanj in
her arms.

REFUSES TO PROSECUTE
Suva Colehi atrested Monday on com-

plaint of Mirko Pesco, who alleged that
lie threatened his life, was dismissal
from custody yesterday by Justice
Summerfleld on the request o£ Peseo,
the complaining witness.

EDITORS WILL MEET
IN CORONADO TENT CITY

SAN DIEGO, June B.—Members of
the Southern California Editoifi 1 ;ih-

\u25a0ocatlon will hold their annual meeting
at t'oronado tout city, June L'4, :

according to a telegram n Ived
in-],- from tin- secretary. This will !"\u25a0
the third time tbe ano< latlon has nut

at the tent city, and plans are bolnK
made to entertain them on a scale that
will eclipse the record set by the two

. Dievioua visits.
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Cured Headache
and Heartburn

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey also
brought refreshing sleep and

a fine appetite to Mr.
Henry Alferman. "It is
the best medicine in
the world" are his

own words.

In a recent letter he wrote: "I have
lived in an alkali water country and for
years before using Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey the water so affected me I
could scarcely eat or sleep. But since
I have used it I can eat and sleep well
and the alkali does not trouble me at
all. Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is the
best medicine the world has produced
for headaches and heartburn. I was
troubled with both before using this
medicine, but it has cured me, and I
recommend it to all my friends. I am
50 years of age now, and I feel as If
I were 25. HENRY ALFERMAN,

"Deerfleld, Mont."

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
is a medicine for all mankind. It cor-
rects the defective digestion of the food,
increases the appetite, strengthens the
lieurt, gives force to the circulation,
cures all throat troubles and insomnia
and brings restfulnegs to the brain and
nervous forces. It is pleasant to the
taste and can be retained by the most
delicate stomach. It has to its credit
fifty years of well doing. This Is truly

a recommendation In itself. Our files
contain thousands of letters from men
and women in all walks of life testify-
ing to the wonderful cures this great
medicinal whiskey has brought about.
It will help you—will keep you strong
and vigorous.

Write Medical Department, the Duffy
Malt Whiskey company, Rochester,
New York, stating your case fully. Our
doctori will send you advice free, to-
gether with q. valuable illustrated med-
ical booklet containing rare common

rules for health and testimonials.
Sold IN SEALED BOTTLES ONLY
by druggists, grocers and dealers, or
shipped direct for $1 per large bottle.

Wr^^^mk "" £F& * Our new system of

fern mW jy<? fjr CONCAVE SHOULDER, CLOSE-

I?tPH i'l*'# jf4 FITTING COLLAR AND NEVER-

\'^W*4&r J& BREAK FRONTS ARE THE VI-
KyjT ft "^r TALS FOR CORRECT FITTING

jjdmL] g~pmsSsJL\uep£ We sell direct from our own woolen

mm M SmmFlih mills
'

make over 5000 suits dJlily in

SißM' WA North America alone, and cut out

M TOCKCT !tm A Thousand Styles
IP jjyvt Mihjj A Single Price

'% '* <tVf ' 'M I "-~"^WC\ye come as near perfection as is pos-

ffiS^S^ W~~~* sible in the ART OF TAILORING, with our

111 911111 m |il| W^' modern methods, and staff of experts.

11|| i miUyf our MOTTO is,

Wm& WUI -once a customer, always A CUSTOMER"

Ifyou consult your own interest you willinvestigate our methods.

a § m -&

Cnqlish Woolen MillsLty
137-139 South Spring Street, Near Second

FIRST TRAIN EAST——— VIA ———
SALT LAKE ROUTE

Saturday Evening, June II
v With through sleepers from Los Angeles to Salt Lake

City, Denver, Omaha and Chicago.

Every night thereafter this train -will run and on June
13 a special Tourist Sleeper will be run via Ogden and

;, Union Pacific to Chicago.

LOS ANGELES LIMITED JUNE 14
Solid to Chicago, with Denver sleeper every day from Los

v Angeles at 10 a. m. -:
t

EASTERN EXCURSIONS JUNE 13-14-15
And later at reduced fares for round trip. Get particu-

lars at any Salt Lake Route office.

Los Angeles offices 601 S. Spring St. and First St. station. Pasadena, 86 E. Colorado St.

C^C^Jw*m^ Rsß^P^S^^^^ f_^ J lev X^^^Gf 1*t fy . -"^T^^^^S^^^. ill*-^fct^_ iSjw

The Bank for All the People
The workman with his weekly wage, the housekeeper with her expense fund, the business '

man with his idle money, the tourist with "rest" funds, the capitalist with his millions— all
will find equal service and consideration at this strong institution. Our facilities make this
a complete banking horne —Savings*, Commercial, Trust— protected by capital, sur-
plus and undivided profits of $1,800-,000. Open an account today.

Los Angeles Trust and Savings Bank
*';/ \u25a0 Central Building— and Main Streets


